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SHAREPOINT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Flexible support, custom solutions.

CUSTOM SHAREPOINT
DEVELOPMENT
Microsoft SharePoint is used by organizations across industries to
share and manage content, knowledge, and applications to empower
teamwork, quickly find information, and seamlessly collaborate
across the organization.
It’s extremely open platform allows for powerful customization, often
more than users can easily achieve. Our SharePoint Development
Services help organizations customize and implement their
SharePoint instance with flexible support models. Our consultants
focus on these dimensions:
• User Experience: Understanding your user groups are key to
success. We will partner with you to evaluate and understand
how user’s interact with your instance to design components.
• Custom Development: Leveraging modern frameworks and best
in class design capabilities, UDig consultants will develop the
best solution for your Organization’s needs. We mix state-of-theart front end web development with the inherent capabilities of
SharePoint to provide you much richer experiences than out of
the box can provide.

FLEXIBLE SUPPORT MODELS
Depending on the size of your organization and complexity of your
projects, we offer pricing models and service level agreements to
best meet your needs. On demand, ad hoc or project based models
are available to provide you with the elastic, cost-effective solution
best for your situation.

REQUIREMENTS
Sponsor: This person provides guidance and an escalation point,
should one be necessary. The sponsor also serves as the ultimate
sign-off authority for the consulting engagement.
Stakeholders: These people are your IT and business partners who
provide UDig with the relevant and necessary information about your
SharePoint instance and business requirements.
Technology: Sharepoint online instance.

ABOUT UDIG

OUR SHAREPOINT SERVICES
• Design: Our UI/UX designers work closely with your users
to build out work flows and experiences that match the
imagination. We want you to love your platform and feel satisfied
doing your day to day work.

We help companies turn big ideas into actionable plans and
measurable results. By providing a practical, technology
agnostic approach to projects centered around Digital,
Data and Engineering initiatives, we connect strategy with
solutions that work.

• Delivery: Our engineers have the skills to code custom solutions
on top of your SharePoint instance leveraging its built-in features
without the limitation of the basic WYSIWYG components.

Our diverse team of experts is small enough to provide
personal service, yet large enough to execute enterprise
initiatives. Based in Richmond, VA our footprint covers the
Mid-Atlantic region with consultants engaged on client sites
across the country.

• Support: Don’t worry we have you covered. We shape a
management agreement to fit your needs, keeping things running
smoothly while providing additional, ongoing delivery needs so
your work space never feels stale or outdated.
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Learn more about UDig and our other quickstart offerings at
udig.com/approach.

